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By Kathi Daley

Henery Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Daley s characters come to life on the page. Her novels are filled with a little mystery
and a little romance which makes for a murderous adventure. - Tonya Kappes, USA Today
Bestselling Author of Fixin To Die I m a huge fan of Kathi s books. I think I ve read every one. Without
a doubt, she s a gifted cozy mystery author and I eagerly await each new release! - Dianne Harman,
Author of the High Desert Cozy Mysteries Daley s mysteries offer as much sizzle and pop as fireworks
on a hot summer s day. - Mary Kennedy, Author of The Dream Club Mysteries Intriguing, likeable
characters, keep-you-guessing mysteries, and settings that literally transport you to Paradise.Daley
s stories draw you in and keep you glued until the very last page. - Tracy Weber, Agatha-Nominated
Author of the Downward Dog Mysteries Daley really knows how to write a top-notch cozy. - MJB
Reviewers Kathi Daley writes a story with a puzzling cold-case mystery while highlighting.the love of
home, family, and good friends. - Chatting About Cozies In the midst of...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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